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INTRODUCTION 

Poultry plays an important rol~ in fulfilling the 

food requirement of human civilization. Today, the scope of 

Indian poultry has bean eKpanded from baQkyard farming into a 

scientifio industry. Among that, the broiler industry has been 

growing by leaps and bounds in India, partioularly in the 

recent past owing to its fast growing and effioient feed 

conversion ability. In addition, the fact that the returns on 

inv9atmant in broilers are quick, is also responsible for the 

present day growth of broiler industry in our country. The 

sarna is clearly evident from the increasing trend of 30 

million broiler birds in 1980 to ~n estimated 200 million in 

1989. The projeoted growth in the yea.r 2000 A.D. is likely to 

attain the l~vel of 650 million broilers (Indian Poultry 

industry Yearbook, 1990)~ 

For growth in genera.l and of brai lars in 

pa~ticutarttha energy content of diet is very important which 

along with properly balanoed other nutrients, helps to SKploit 

the genetic potentials of these specially developed, broileL 

strains to maMimum extent. Cereals are the chief sources of 

energy in broiler mashes, which also constitute a major 

component 

advantage 

of these diets. Commonly used cereal with definite 

in convent.iona.l broi lar ra.tions is ma.ize. The 

inorease in demand and reduoed 

ingredients particularly the cereal 

1 

a.va. i 1 s.b i 1 i ty of feed 

like maize which forms the 



major part of the broiler rations has lead to steady rise in 

the prio~s of poultry feed. Sinoe, more than 70% of the cost 

of production of broilers is on feed, it is vary much 

essential to keep it$ prioe as low as possible to ensure 

higher profitability in this business. The prices of poultry 

feed mainly depend upon the oost of feed ingredients used, 

particularly the maize, which is incorporated in large 

proportion, Therefore, to formulate eoonomic rations, it is 

neoessary to have ~ wide ohoice of ingredients, so that 

depending on the prevailing price and local availability, the 

ingredients can be selected. 

The production of maizG in the oountry has eith$r 

remained st&gnant Of has dropped during last few years. On the 

other hand, the raquirements of m~iza, both for human 

oonsumption as wall as industrial uses like poultry feed and 

starch has been on th$ inoreasa~ The growing gap between 

availability and requiremant is largely responsible for the 

esoalation in maize prices. Therefore, it i5 vary much 

essential to find out a suitable substitute for maize in 

broiler rations. 

The other cereals like wheat, jowar, bajra, etc. are 

also now being used in the poultry rations without affeoting 

the growth. egg and meat production a$ an alternative to 

maize. But these are $taple food for human consumption and 

inoreasing popUlation is a compete for it. Therefore, it is 

neoessary for maximising the US$S of cereals like rye, oat, 



millet eta. which are rarely used for hum~n consumption. Among 

these in Indiat millets seem to be the most promising 

substitute for maize in poultry rQtion~ 

Finge~ millet {Eleusine aoraoanB) looally called ~s 

Nachni, a hill millet is widely oultivated in Maharashtra 

especially in Konkan ragion. where poultry indust~y of this 

st~te is widely spread. Finger millet is among the maln cereal 

crop3 in the Konkan ragion. The area ynder cultivation of 

finger millet is 209 thousand hactares and produotion of 

finger 

(Epitome 

millet 

millet is 214 thousand tonnes for the year IS67 

of Agriculture in Maharashtra, 1966 89). 

oan be grown in drought situation and gives 

66 

This 

yield 

within 90 - 100 days. 

Though, there is production of finger millet in 

Maharashtra aa a cereal and is oheaper than maize, it is not 

used in the poultry feed due to vary scanty scientific reports 

available on the effect of inclusion of suoh grains in poultry 

feed on the performanae of birds. 

Tha present study was therefore, undertaken to find 

out the affect of partial replaoement of maize with finger 

millat at different levels on the performance of broilers. The 

parameters studied were gain in weight, feed consumption, read 

sffioiancy, energy metabolism and eoonomics of broiler 

produotion. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The pr~sent trial was undertaken to study the effect 

of replaoing oonventional energy source maize, with finger 

millet (Eleusine aoracana) at thre$ different levels i.e. 25, 

50 and 75 percent on the performanoe of broilers. Henae, while 

soanning the literature emphasis was given on the references 

related to the use of various other energy sources for broiler 

feeding~ 

Ra.skopf (1961) studied the effeot of 

different levels of milo in diet fo~ broilers. The basal diet 

had about 60% yellow maize. They noticed signifioant increase 

in body weight when milo replaced more than half of the maize. 

Feed effiQiancY2 eviscerated yield, mortality and fe~tharing 

were not significantly affected by any of the diet, 

Gerl3noser et aJ. (,1966) evalu8.tad nutritive va.lue of 

sorghum and mai~e in grower rations for broilers. Groups of 

128 New Hampshire ohickens wers offered diets with 47% maize 

or half or all of it replaced by sorghum. They reported gain 

in weights of 80B, 810 and 650 g by ohicks on 100, 50 and 0% 

maize diets. The corres~nding values for feed par kg ga.in 

ware 2.76 2 2.77 and 3.11 kg. In their seoond experiment, 

Lohmann hybrid chicken were given diets with maize only or 

half of it r~pl~aed by sorghum6 They observed that the body 

weight gains were 679 and 600 g and feed/kg gain as 3.30 and 

3.60 kg for respective groups. 
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Harstad st a/. (1966) oampa.red rela.tive feed value 

of different ~ereals for ohickens. In five eKparimants t 

different types and amounts of cereals were given to 1908 

ohiokens of different b~eed$ for 8 to 10 weeks of age~ 

found poor growth whan f$~d oant~in~d more than 30~ b~rley or 

oat or 5e~ sorghum~ However, comparabla body weights were 

reoorded when mai~e w~s oombined with bar\ey~ oats, wh~at O~ 

sorghum. 

Tur~k at aJ. (1966) st~di&d the effect of feeding 

sorghum mi llet. fer fa.t.tening 2000 nCobb 1f hybr id chicken for a. 

p$riod of 8 weaks, Maize was given aa only cereal or 10~, 20~ 

or 30% in terms of total f$sd was replaced by 30rghum millet. 

They ObSefV&d that sorghum had no signifioantly adverse effeot 

on weight, feed required pSI' kg gain or mortalit.y. Ho~evQr, at 

all the levels of sorghum, insufficiently pigmented skin was 

noticed. 

Bornstein and Bartov (1967) oonducted 10 w~eks 

ba.ttery trials, involving 1120 bt'Qilar chicks. They compared 

nutritive value of milo with that of mai~e. 

oompa.red fresh and stored i.e. imported 

Simi la.I" ty, 

gra.ins. 

thay 

E.a.ch 

oomparison included five dietary treatments, ona grain 

constituted 100, 75, 50, 25 and 0 peraent of the ce~aal 

portion of the diet at the axp~n5e of the s~cond grain. All 

diets W9~e isonitrogenou~. They reported no oonsistent 

difference between milo and maize Qr fresh and 3tor~d grains 

as far as growth rata and efficiency of feed utilization of 

broilers was conoern~d. 
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Polidori et s.L (1967) studied the effeot of 

replacing maize with grain sorghum in rations for broilers. 

Two series of diets were prepared containing four diets with 

mai~e or sorghum as the main oereal or two cereals in the 

ratios 2:1 or 1:2. At 8 weeks, the diet without sorghum gave 

greater weight and better feed afficiency~ Carcass composition 

of breast muscle did not differ signifioantly. Further, it was 

seen that skin, toes ware progressively less pigmented as 

proportion of sorghum in diet increas~d~ 

AJ'ya,luswa,mi at aJ. (1967) studied the effect of 

incorporation of maize, ragi (EJeusine aorsoana) and cow dung 

in the ohick mash~ In e~oh of 2 trials 5 groups of 22 and 12 

White LegHorn ohicken in the respective trial wara fattened to 

8 weeks of age. All the 5 diets were isooaloric and had 23~ 

crude prot~in. Group 1 was given diet with 45~ mai~e7 group [C 

with ragi 45% and group til with both mai~s ~5~ and r~gi 20~, 

respectively. For the groups IV and V ground oow dung with 10~ 

moisture replacad 10% of the diet with 45 or 25% maiza, They 

reported that average gains in the first trial for groups with 

no dung ware from 463 to 488 g; and in seoond we~a 514 to 555 

g. Group with dung and mora maize wara 443 and 514 g in 

resp~ctiye trials and with leas maize they Were 441 and 467 g. 

They noticed the averages were non-significant overall. 

Further, they ooncluded that ragi o~n be incorporated in chick 

mash successfully. 
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Quareshi (1967) oompared the nutritive value of 

maize and bajra alone and with combination in the starting and 

growing rations far chicken. Star Cross chioken in 9 

triplicat9 groups of 61 were given starting diet to e wa~ks of 

age and growing diet for 8 to 18 weeks~ The diet oontained 

ma.izF3 or ba.jl'8. a.lona a.a .al. oeres.l souroe or 19qua.l pa.rts of 

both~ They reported non-signifioant differenoe among diets in 

efficiency of feed conversion at 8 w$eks~ Further, a.t thl3 end 

of 18 weeks they found non-significant differenoe among the 

groups for w&ight and effioiency~ 

Da,mron at a J. (1968) evaluated three bird resistant 

varieties of sorghum grain vi~~ Bird 90~ Ga 715 and AK$ 614 

and two non-resistant varieties viz. Paymaster-R-109 and 

Raider B. Vantress X White Plymouth Rook ohicks of five weaks 

of age reoeived corn and sorghum diet for thre~ we~ks. The 

va.ria-ties of sorghJ..!m replaoed .SOU of corn from basal diet. It 

was observed that the substitution did not depress the feed 

consumption or the body weight gain in _It tha varieties 

studied. 

Tooth and Halmagyi (1968) uS$d sorghum in dists for 

fattening ohioken, In two trials with 5060 chicken, they 

notioed that 40 to 60 peroent maize in starting and finishing 

diet could b& replaced by sorghum without impairing growth, 

efficiency or skin colour. Further, th~y found that carotenoid 

content in liver and blood was less when sorghum was given4 
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Reddy and Reddy (1970) compared the performance of 

White LegHorn pullets fed diets containing various sources of 

grains. They observed that the bird fed ration containing ragi 

as the only cere~l grain source g~ined eignifioantly more than 

thosa fed bajra containing ration. However, thera was no 

appreoiable difference in birds fad either maize, 

bajra rations. 

jowar or 

Simhaea et aJ. (1971) comp~red the nutritive value 

of corn, wheat and millet in broiler diets. The diets had 60 

percent of either m~ize, millet or wheat or SO percent eaoh of 

maize and millet; maize and wheat or millet and wheat. The 

broilers initiallY two weeks of age, ware offered ona of the 

six diets until 11 weeks old. The average body weight gain 

during experiment were 2191, 2210, 2226, 2172, 2204 and 2210 g 

for the birds in that o~der with no significant difference. 

The feed efficiencies we~e 2.69,2,B7~2.75,2.79,2_73 and 2.75 

for the a diets, respectively. The teed efficiency of the 

chicks on the diet with millet as the only cereal source was 

significantly poorer than that on the other diets. 

Shafigue (1973) observed the pa~formance of 600 

b~oilars in triplicate lots, fed on four diets. The diets were 

formed by mixing maize, sorghum, whaat or barley in the 

proportion of Gt4 with a commercial su.pplement, Another two 

diets were used in which ths cereal component was of equal 

parts of ~ai~e and barley or sorghum and barley. The 

oorresponding gain in waights on the six dieta W$re 635, 635, 

626, 532, 612 and 605 g. The respective feed intake during the 
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period was 1583,1530,1601,1700,1636 and 1650 g with the feed 

oonv9rsion values of 2.45, 2,41, 2.55, 3.19, 2~67 and 2.72. 

P~lafoK (1974) evaluated Hawaii grown grain sorghum 

Qnd mai~e imported from United States. The performan~e of 160 

oookerel and pullet broiler chioks were observed upto 6 we~k$ 

of ~ge. It was ~aported th~t H~waii grown grain sorghum was as 

good as Qr better than maize (w/w) as the only source af g~ain 

in broiler starter and finishar diets. Similarly, it was found 

that pullet fed on sorghum or maize, as the only sou~ea of 

grain in the diet did not differ significantly in body weight 

at eight weaks of age. 

Singh and Bareaul (1975) conducted the experiments 

to replaa~ maize by coarser ~rains like barely, sorghum and 

pearl millet on growth and meat produotion in White LagHorn 

(WLH) and Rhode Island Red (RIR) cockerels from 8 to 15 weeks 

of a.g~. The birds were raa.r'Efd on 4 different ma.sh'=1s. The 

control mash had 40 percent m&i~a, wh9rea~ in other mashss it 

was oomplately replaced by barley, sorghum and p~arl millet, 

The weight gains in aase of WLH chiok ware 1290, 1328, 1349 

a.no 1310g, respeotively. They oonoluded that maiz~ can be 

Qompl~taly replaced by barley, sorghum and pearl 

mashes for growth and m9at production~ 

millEt in 

Syad et.s.J. (1975) repla.ced part or 8.11 of the maize 

by sorghum in broiler diet in two trials lasting for 6 weaks 

on 66 oommeroial hybrid chicken. Ther~ was no eignificant 

difference 1n fead intake, fsed efficiency between treatment 
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a.nd contro 1 HowevEtr, xanthophyll defioienoy was 

noticed in birds given most sorghum. 

Kra.ft et al . (1976) studied the effaot of 

incorporation of two varieties of summer forage fOKtail mil let 

(Setaria italia~) in rations for broilers~ 920 Arbor Aore 

chioks Were fattened upto 6 weeks of age on starter and 

finish'=1r t'a.tions~ Two groups ha.d 40 percent fOKta,i 1 mi 111ft at 

the eKpans~ of mai~e, which was the only souroe of oara31 in 

control group. The lavale of maiz~ in starter and finisher 

control rations were 65 and 74 percent, respectively. At the 

end of siK w~eks, millet gave the highest body weight, 

although the difference from mai~a was not significant. They 

noticed no difference in pigmentation between the groups. 

Lopez st 81. (1976) reported no difference among 

weight gain or f~ad efficien~y for the groups of 60 meat 

chicken fad on 60 peroent maiz~ diet or when it was replaced 

at 20,40 or eo percent with other cereals like barley, pearl 

mi 1191:., prose mi lIst, sorghum or buck whe8.t:.. Thay a lao found 

tha.t all other gJ:'a,ins ha.d lass energy tha.n maize a.nd when 

used, ext.ra energy should be supplied by fat. 

Sax~na and Pradhan (1979) studi~d the effect of 

maize or sorghum diets on nitrogen retention and protein 

~ffiaianay~ Protein effiai~noy and nitrogen retention w~ra 

highe~ for sorghum diets in the starting period, and for mai~e 

in the finishing period, Howeve-r, for the overall period, the 

protein efficienoy was higher in chicks receiving mai~a diet~ 
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Sharma et al. (1979) incorporated wheat, yellow 

mai~e. pearl millet and sorghum in the diet of New Hampshir$ 

ohicks from one to six weeks of age. The oereals contributed 

4.2 or S.3 MJ ME/Kg diet at two levels. They reported that 

food utilization was better with the higher inolusion rates of 

pearl millet ~nd sorghum than with the lower inclusion rates. 

Furthe~, they ob~erved that feed conversion was signifioantly 

better with pea~l millet than wheat and sorghum at either 

lavels of inclusion and was batter than sorghum at lower 

lev$l$ of inolusion rata. For weight gain millet was 

~ignificantly better than wheat or sorghum. They also observed 

that ~t higher l$vels of inolusion rate, for effioienoies of 

energy and protein deposition, the cereals ranked as millet, 

sorghum, maize and wheat, respectivaly~ ThGY concluded that 

millet and sorghum can satisfactorily replace maize in broiler 

ra.tions .. 

Luis at a.J. (1980) studied the nutrition~,l va-Ius of 

three varieties of prOSQ millet and bird resistant sorghum 

(BR-65) in two trials of four weeks with 180 broilers and 

compa.red the performance with that on corn. The grains 

comprised 70 percent of test diet, They reported that in 

millet and BR-65 diets, methionine and lysine supplementation 

significantly increased body w~ight and fead efficienoy. 

Sinha et a!. (19BO} determined campa,ra.t iva 

efficiency of utilization of maiza, bajra., sorghum, whe~t and 

rioe polish in broiler chicks, The control mash had 40 parts 
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of mai~e which was replaced by one of th~ test materials in 

the other diets. The di~ts W$re made i$onitrogeno~s ~nd 

isocaloria with the help of casein, groundnut oil and sawdust 

fillings. The weight gains of the birds in a 4 weeks period 

were oomparable for diets oontaining mai~eJ bajra and rice 

polish, while sorghum and wheat gave significantly lower 

weight gains. The corresponding figures were 383, 390, 364, 

282 and 289 g. respectively. The highest feed effiQiency 

(2.09>. was obtained with bajra in the diet followed by maize 

(2.35), rioe polish (2.58), sorghum (3.05), and Wh9~t (3.29). 

The efficiency of conversion of dietary metabolizable energy 

and p~otein into oarcass energy and nitrogen was highest with 

bajra in diet and was closely followed by maize~ 

Luis and Sullivan (1962) oompared the performance of 

broilers on diets basad on corn J pros~ millet and BE-55, a 

sorghum variety with 15~ protein~ All the diets ware 

isocaloric and isonitrogenous. The body weight of birds at the 

and of four weeks for corn, prosQ millet and BR-65 diets were 

624, 542, and 363 g, respectively. The corresponding feed 

In the second 

trial, they supplemented these diets with methionine and 

observed improvement in body weight at four weeks Qf age. The 

respective WGight were 667, 636, and 503 g and effici~nay of 

1.77, 1,80 and 1.97. 

Baghel ~nd Netke (1982) oonducted an experiment to 

study the effect of incorporation of kangni (Setaria itaJioa) 
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a small millet, in starter ohiok diet. Kangni repJaced oorn at 

0, 25, 50, 75 and 100 percent in the control diet with 

groundnut oil meal as a source of protein. They observed that 

when kanani replaced mora than 50% of the mai~e in control 

diet, the efficiency of fead conversion was adversaty 

affactad~ In anothar 2 trials, kangni r~placad mai~~ upto 100~ 

in diets containing either soyabean meal or solvent 6xtraated 

soyabean as a protein source, the body weitht gain of the 

chicks on kangni basad diet was significantly better than the 

control. Further, they concluded that kangni could replaoe 

corn in practical rations used for starter chicks with 

advantage. 

Patal (1983) conducted a trial to study the affect 

of substituting maize with hyb~id jowar in broiler diets on 

th~ p~rform~nce of the broilar$ for a period of seven weeks. 

Ona hundred and fifteen broiler chicks were given with 44~ 

mai~e or 25 or 50~ maize replaced by hybrid jowar. It was 

observed that the average gain in weight were 118S, 1163 and 

1163 g and the feed intake per kg gain ware 2~2St 

2.30 kg, respectively. Nona of the diffe~ences were found to 

be signifioant. It was also observed that the carcass quality 

of the broilers was comparable in all the groups. Further, it 

was found that inclusion of hyhrid jowar in broiler mashes 

reduced the cost of feeding without affeoting performance. it 

was, therefore, ooncluded that hybrid jowar can be used to 

replace maize upto 50~ in broiler diet. 
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Abte and Gomez (1963-84) studied the effeot of 

sUbstitution of maizs with finger millet and bulrush millet 

(Pennisetum typhoides) in broiler diet. They replaced maize by 

finger millet ~nd bulrush millet at 0)20, 40, and 60 percent 

in two different trials in broiler starter and finisher 

rations, At the end of a weeks, th~ average body weight gains 

with maize, finger millet and bulrush mil let were 1594, 1580 

and 1649 g, They observed that the performano~ on finger 

millet diet was comparable to that on mai~e. 

Ra.o £It aJ. (1984) studied the affect of replo.cing 

maize by variga (P~niaium mileaium) on the performance of 

White LegHorn male ohicks, The diets ware formlJlated replacing 

maize to the extent of 0, 25, 50, 75 and 100 percent by 

variga. Th~y observed that at the end of 6 w9ak~, the higheat 

body weight gain of chicks fed diat with 25 perQent 

replacement of maize by variga. They also observed that the 

body weight gain of chicks fed diet with 75% replacement of 

maize by variga were significantly lower than that of ohicks 

fad on other experimental diets. Further, They concluded that 

variga could be inoluded in chioks rations replacing 50% of 

maize without any advarse affect~ 

MoMamedia.n et..3.1. (1986) uaed mi llet, 

maize as a cereal source of energy for broilers and observed 

th~t inoorporation of mil1~t resulted in slightly lower feed 

intaKrd , live weight gain and feed conv~rsion afticiency than 

with maize but was superior to sorghum. Similarly, final body 
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w~ight.aJ cold eviscerated caroasS weight and 

percentage were higher (P <. 0.05) with millet and 

maize than with sorghum. 

dressing 

mai~e and 

Rajini at ai. (1986) replaoed mai~e completely with 

jow~r, ragi, cumbu (Pennisetum tyhoides) in broiler diet. The 

basal diet oontained 35.7% maiza, They noticed that the body 

weights at the age of 56 days were 1185, 1227, 1369, 1356 g, 

respeotively with tha feed effioienoies of ~.52, 2.47, 2.40 

and 2.42. They noticed highest body weight and feed efficiency 

when ragl replaced maize completely. 

Naik (198S) subatitut~d maize from hybrid jow&.r at 

33 and 66~ levels and reported non-signifioant differan~as 

between body weights and gain in weights of chioks of mai~e 

and jowar group~ The total gain in weights and at the and of 

seventh week were 1298.93, 1299.43, 1267.64 g for the control, 

33 and 66% replacement diets, respaotive\y_ The total feed 

consumption by corresponding groups was 2763.18, 2780.36 and 

2813_78 g. The differenoes among groups ware non-significant. 

He also reported the effioiency of feed utilisation was best 

(2.14) for SSK replacement group. It was concluded that the 

maize in the diet of broilers can be successfully replaced by 

hybrid jowar upto 66~ without affeoting the performanoa of 

broiiars. 

Ralkwar et aJ. (1989) reported that the growth rate 

of chicks was significantly mora on prosQ millet diet than 

maize. 
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Sa.ra.g at aJ. (1.990) oompared feeding va.lue ot maize 

and proso millet (Panioum miJisaeum) in White LegHorn ~hioks. 

The rations with 55% mai~e or presQ millet were offered to the 

ohioks from 0-8 weeks, Thay observed higher weekly body 

weights fo~ prose mil19t than maize~ however~ the difference 

was non-significant. The w~ight gain was significantly (P < 

0.05) depressed at 4th and 5th weeks of age on millet diet but 

w~ight gain was significantly inoreased during the 6th and 7th 

weeks of age on pr050 millet feu chicks. The diffarenca in 

feed COhSlJmpt ion and feed efficiency ware 

significant .. 

completely 

They concluded that maiZe can 

by pros~ millet in chicks and was 

oompared to mai~e. 

a.l so non-

be replaoed 

econcm i CCl t a.G 

Reddy at ai. (1990) oonduoted two 8Kperimants to 

incorporate bajra replacing maiza in ground or unground 

forma, in iSDcaloric and isonitroganous diets in broilers. 

When bajra substituted maize 0, 50, or 100% lavels~ the body 

weight, feed intake, fead ~ffioienoY1 fat, liver and ready to 

cook yield ware not significantly influenced by incorpor~tion 

of bajra either in ground or unground fo~m6 in place of m~izs. 

While in second eKperiment, when bajra substituted mai~a at 0, 

25, 50 or 100 percent levels, maKimum wei~ht gains and minimum 

lQO,," 

bajra grain, Thus, they ooncluded that bajra can rapLac~ mai~~ 

completely 

pal' forma.l1ce, 

without a.dversely 
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The above oited literature indicated that some of 

the oe~eals like jowar, b~jra, wheat ~nd different millets can 

be used to rap lace a. pa.rt of m.a;,i.:te in the mash wi:t'~OlJt 

a.ffecting parforma.noe of broi lars, ·thU3 ras;itAQing the cost of 

feed. 
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MATERIALS ANO METHODS 

whiQh is the main conv6ntional souroe of 

energy in broiler mashes is becoming scarce and prohibitively 

costly~ It is, therefore, essential to replacs maize with 

other oheapar and n$war sources of energy in poultry diet9 

Finger millet CEJ8usine aor~cana), a hill millet, is widely 

cultivated in Maharashtra and is a cheaper source of energy. 

Tha present study was, therefore, undertaken to find out the 

~ff~at ot replacement of mai~e with finger millet at different 

levels in the broiler mashes, on the performance of broilers. 

EKperi.ental design and plan of work: 

The present experimant was conducted on 200 day-oLd 

broiler chicks of "An&k 2000" strain obtain~d from M/s_ 

Ashokkumar Hatcheries Pvt. Ltd., The chicks were 

reo~tvad from Nasik by road transport, p~cked in ca~dboard 

containers~ On arrival, th~y wars weighed on "DMEGA~ balance 

of 5 kg capaoity with 1 g sensitivity. After weighing, the 

chicks were randomly divided into four groups viz. A, B, C and 

D consisting of 50 birds in each group. The chicks were housed 
. 

on deep litter in four separate compartments in the same shed. 

The trial W~$ Qonducted in the Department of Poultry 

Bombay Veterinary College, Faral, Bombay -- 400 012. 
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Feed treat.ants : 

The broiler mashes us~d for the four groups during 

this study War& pr8pa~ed at MIs. Shakti Feed lndia Pvt~ Ltd. , 

Panvsl.A singl$ mash f$ed formula was used throughout the 

eKperimental period.These treatments were allocated randomly 

all the groups of chicks. The details of different feed 

treatments were ~s follows. 

Group A. • ContrOl ma.sh with maize. • 

Group Ii!. • 25% of the maize in control ma.sh r t:r p I ~.oed with ~ 

finger mi 11et. 

Group C " 50% of the ma.ize in oontrol ma.!:; h repla.ced wit.h • 

finger millet. 

Group Q. .. 75$ of +.ha ma.i ze in control ma.sh replaced \~ it h • 

finger millet. 

The details of the feed ingr~dient$ used and their 

proportidns in the foyr different broil~~ mashes are pra~ented 

i n T 3. b 1 a .- 1 .. 

The pro~imata and other analysis of the 9Kperimental 

mashes and finger millet were undertaken in the laboratory of 

the Animal Nutrition Department~ Bombay V~tarinary Col lege as 

par A,O.A .. C. (1970). The chemica.l composition and oalcula.ted 

ME of the four broiler mashes are prssentad in Tabla - 2. The 

ohemica.l composition of finger millet is also pr$sented in 

Ta.bla 2. 
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Table - 1 : The proportions of feed ingredients used in the 
different broiler mashes~ 

MASHES 
INGREDIENTS ----~----~----~--~~~-~~~~--~~~--

A B c D 
~-~----~----------------~-----------------~---~-~----~-~--
M~ize 

Finger mi llet 
(EJeusine coracana) 

Rice polish 

Groundnut eKt~action 

Min. Mix .. 

Lysine <.g/100kg) 

Methionine (g/100kg) 

"RQvimix ff (g/100kg) 

"Rovibe" (g/100kg) 

"Coocidol" (g/100kg) 

48 36 

12 

12 12 

32 32 

6 6 

2 

12.6 121 

79 70 

10 10 

25 25 

so 50 

24 12 

24 36 

12 12 

32 32 

6 6 

2 

114 107 

61 52 

10 10 

25 25 

50 50 

Table - 2 : Chemical composition (%) and calculated M.E. 
values of the different brQiler mashes and finger 
millet on dry m&ttar basis~ 

NUTRIENTS MASHES 
-------------------------------

A B c D 
Finger 
Millet 

--------------------------------------------------------------
Dry matter 91.43 91,.03 92.52 92~44 99,08 

Crude protein 23~33 1"1~ "'3 .£.,~. ~. 21.14 21. 14 }5.,83 

Ether a wt ra.c t 4,01 3 .. 91 3.98 3~42 0 .. 73 

Crude fibre 3.42 " 8? ..... ~ 2 .. 45 4.36 5.82 

Nitrogen frea e)( t ra.c t 62~56 64 .. 47 65 .. 42 63.97 65,92 

Total a.sh 6,68 6 .. 57 7.01 7.11 1. .. 70 

Me ta.bo 1 i =ta.b 1 e energy 2939~2. 2646.2 2754.4 2662.0 
O(ca l/kg) 
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Housing and Manage.ant : 

Chicks from al I the groups were reared in 

oompartments in a well ventilated deap litter shed 

separate 

of the 

dimension SO' x 20'~ Before the start of the eKpariment, the 

shed w~s thoroughly cleaned and disinfected with 10~ solution 

of forma.lin. During first 2 weeks of the experiment, the 

chicks from each treatment were confined in ~eparate area of 

5' K 5' near the brooders by a brooder guard of 1~5' height. 

Provision for three electrio bulbs of 60 watts each was made 

for ea.ch 

providing 

bl.l1 b of 

compartment during the first thre~ weeks. 

warmth to the ohicks. For th& next three ~e$ks 

60 watts each was provided in each compartment 

for 

one 

to 

provide adequate light during the night. During the first 

seven days of the experiment "Hostacyolina" was administ~rad 

in the drinking water to all the chick at the rate of 19/1itre 

of water. On the si~th day of the 9Kperimant the chicks ware 

vaccinated against "Ranikhet tt disease with 

La.scta. vacc i"e .. 

strain of 

All the groups were provided with adequate feed and 

water troughs which were put to use only after 

c 1 aa.ni ng. 

thorough 

At the end of three week of the experiment, the 

floor spaoe for each group was lncreased to 10 J K 5' J so as 

to provide adequat.e floor spaoe for ea.ch bit"d. 
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Feeding Schedule : 

Group feading practice was followed throughout th~ 

axperiment~ The feeding space available to the birds was as 

par the standard requirements. Weighed quantity of feed was 

offered to each group of birds four times a day. The leftover 

feed was weighed next day morning at 7 a4m. to arrive at th9 

dailY feed consumption. From this data, the average daily and 

weakly feed oonsumption for all the groups werQ calculated. 

Fresh and clean drinking water was made availabl~ daily to all 

the groups throughout the experimental period~ 

Observations recorded ; 

The body weights of individu$l ohioks were recorded 

on the first day and then at weekly intervals, From these 

data, ~ver~g9 weekly liv~ weights and gain in weights par 

ohick Were calculated for the respective groups. The feed 

oonsumption data were maint.ined daily~ The weekwise and 

overall feed efficiency was caloulated for each group using 

average wQekly gain in w~ight and weekly feed conaumption. 

Group wise record of mortality was alga maintained. 

Metabolio trial • • 

During sixth week of this atudy a metabolic trial ot 

seven days duration was conducted to find out the nitrogen 

retention and to $stimate the metabolizable anergy values of 

the different masnea. For this purpose, three birds (ona m~la 
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and two females) from each group were randomly selected and 

housed in separate metabolic oages in the same room. The oages 

were fitted with feeders and waterers and arrangament was made 

for the total collection of excrat~. A olean, dry, va i ghed 

polythene sheet was spread over the dropping tray to collect 

exoreta. .. The same feeding praotioe as desoribed earlier was 

followed du~ing the metaboliQ trial, The total SKoreta for 24 

hours was collected daily at 7.00 a,m. and was made free from 

feathers and extraneous f$sd material. A J:"apresentativ6 

samples from each group was drawn at the rate of 1/20th and 

1/100th part of the total excreta voidad p for moisture and 

nitrogen estimation, respectively. To latt.r sample, 

Sulphuric acid was added as a preservative at the rate of 10 

mL per 50 g of e~creta~ The preserved pooled sample of $9ven 

days from each group was used for estimation of nitrogen in 

eKcreta~ The samples drawn daily for moistura estimation, were 

oven d~i$d till constant weight was obtained. This oven dried 

pooled sample of each group was than ground and usad for the 

energy estim~tion. 

Energy Estimation : 

The representative samplss of the mash and tha 

excreta were used to estimate the metabolizable energy values 

by making usa of "Parr Adiabatic Oxygen Bomb Calorimet~r". The 

metabolizable anergy was sstImated ~s par lSl (1866). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A study on the evaluation of finger millet (Elsusine 

coraoana) as energy souroe at different levels was und~~taken 

on 200 ftAnak 2000" broiler ohickans from day old +'0 six 

wa~ks of age. Finger millet was used to replace 25, 50 and 75 

percent of the maize in the control mash. The performanoe of 

the birds on treatment mashes was compared with those of the 

oontrol. 

GROWTH STUDIES 

1. LIVR WEIGHT: 

The weekly live weights data of chicks from day 

old to six weaks of age on different treatments are presented 

in Table - 3 . It is seen from the table that the ave~aga liv~ 

weights Qf day - old chicks in control <Gr.A) and BKperimental 

groups B,C and D were 41.23, 41.27, 42.69 and 42.68 g, 

respectively. The corresponding live weights at the and of SiK 

weeks were 1670.95, 1722.95 J 1688t53 and 1497.21 g. The 

maKimum live weights were observed in experimental g~oup B in 

which 25 percent of the maize W~$ replaced with finger milL~t. 

This was follow~d by groups C, ~ and 0, respectively. 

It was observed th~t chicks from group B weighed 

52_00 g (3.11 $) more than control while the live weights of 

the chicks from group C ~ere comparable to those of control. 

However, the chicks from group 0 weighed 173.74 g (10.40%) 

lass than control. 
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Table - 3 : Average we~kly live weights <g) of chicks on 

different tr$atmsnts from day - old to six weeks. 

GROUPS 
WEEKS ----------------------------------------------

A B c D 
----------------------------------------.----------------------
Da.y .... old 41,23 41 .. 27 42.69 42.68 

I 126 .. 15 121.94 122~60 117.61 

1 1 263.B9 2e3.~3 283.04 ~2e.38 

III 517,.09 474.96 499.31 397.33 

IV 848.64 797 .. 62 828.08 666 • .55 

V 1261.36 1202.15 1241.21 t065 .. 6e 

VI 1670.95 1"'1"" 9~ -l ...t.~. ..,1 1688.53 1497.21 

-------------------------------------------------------.-------
Avera.ge 660.598

. 

N. B. : Those means ~ith oommon superscript do not differ 

~, 

s i g n i fica. n t 1 y ~ 

Table - 4 ; Analysis of variance 

Sources D.F. s .. s .. M.S.S. F 

-~--------------~------------------------------------- -------

16821.39 ** Trea.tmants .3 .50464. 16 8- •. 91~ 

Weeks 6 8521837,20 1 '+20306.20 755, !3~ ~ 

EI't'or 18 33855.84 1880.68 

Tota.l 27 8606157.20 

~~ - Significant at 5% lavel. 

C.D. value for treatment means at 51 lav~l = 48~70 
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Figure - 1. Average weekly live weioht8 
(g) of chicks on different treatmenta 

from day - old to six weeks. 
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The growth responsa of various groups is graphically 

presented in Figur~ - 1. [t is evident from the figure that 

the liva weights of the ohioks from groups A,B and C did not 

differ much from each otha~, However. chioks from group 0 

recorded consistently lower body w~ights. 

The statistical analysis ,of the average weekly live 

weights data from day - old to six weeks is prss$nted in Table 

4~ The analysis revealed that feed treatments and w~eks 

significantly (P < 0.01) affected the average liva weights of 

the broilers. Therefore, the treatment means ware fUrther 

oomp8.l"ad by oritioa.l difference t~st, It was notioed tha.t 

replacement of maize by finger millet ~t 25 and 50 paro&nt 

leval had no silnificant eff~at on body weights af the birds 

as compa~ed to aontrol~ HONev~t, 75 percent replacement of 

maize by finger millet significantly lQwer~d the body weights 

of the bi rds. 

DS.mrl.)n $It 3./ .. (1968.) repGrted non significant 

differences in the body weights of birds ~"hen sorghum replaced 

50 percent of corn from basal diet. Patel (1983) also obsarved 

non significant differenoes in th$ final live weights of 

broilers given diet containing sorghum replaoing upto 50 

percent of Mai~e~ 

Reddy eta. J. (1984) raper t.,gd t. ha.t va_r i ga. <. Pan i cum 

mllacluar} did not. affect the body !'lIaight of chicks when 

f$placed upto 50 paroent of thQ maize in control ma$h but 75 
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percent replacement of the maize in the control m~ah 

signifioantly lowered the body weight. The results of the 

present trial are in agreement with the above findings. 

GAIN IN WEIGHT : 

The average we~kly gain in weights by the ohicks 

from various treatments from day - old to six weeks are 

presented in T~ble - It is sean from the tabla that the 

average totaL gain in weights of the ohicks from groups A, B, 

C and D were 1629.72, 1661. 66, 1645.84 and 1454.53 g, 

respectIvely. It was observed that the chicks f~om group B 

whioh rac~ived diet in whioh 255 of maize was rapl~o~d by 

finger mil let gained most as compared to other groups. 

However, the chioks from group C gained almost comparable to 

control. The chicks receiving mash witt\ 75~ of mai~a replaced 

by finger millet (Gr.D) gained 175.19 g lass than the control, 

The growth response of various groups is also presented 

graphically in Figure - 2. 

The statistical analYGis of the data of the 

gain in weights is presented in Tabla - 6 . The statistical 

analysis ravaaled that the apparent differBncaa among the 

various treatments for the gain in weights were non 

significant~ It indioated that incluaion of fing~r millet in 

broiler mash did not significantly affeot gain in weights. 
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Table - 5 : AveragG weekly gain in weights (g> of ahiaks on 

different tr~~tments from day - old to SiK w~eks. 

WEEKS GROUPS 

--------------------------------------------
A B c D 

~~--~------~----~------------------------------------- -_.------

I 86,92 80~67 79,91 74,93 

1 I 155~74 141.29 160 .. 44- 110.77 

I I 1 233.20 211 .. 73 216.27 168.95 

lV .'331.55 322 .. 86 326.77 "'69 n,") ~ " 11':"~ 

V 412~72 404.53 413.13 399~ 1S 

VI 40EL 59 52.0 .. 80 447~32 431.53 

Tota.l 1629.72 1661.66 1645.64 1454 .. 53 
.-. -- - ----- ---- .... - -- - - -- - ..... -- - _... ......... ---- - .... - -- ..... - .. - ........... - - _ ............ - - - - -- ------- - ... 

Avera.ge 271.62 260.28 274.31 242 .. 42 

Table - 6 ; Analysis of varianc~ 

SOUI'oes D .. F' .. s .. s. M.S.S, F 

---~---~~---------~----------------------------------- -------

Treatments 3 5130~50 1710.17 3.0S
NS 

Weeks 5 440215.90 88043. 16 157.20 ** 

ErrQr 15 0401.30 560.08 

To t¢\, l 23 453747.70 

*~ - Significant at 1~ level. 
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Figure - 2. Average weekly gain In 
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Naik (1966) reported non - significant differ~noe in 

body weight gains when hybrid jowar replaced maize upto 66 

peroent. Th$ p~esent findings corroborated with the above. 

FEED CONSUMPTION, 

The average weakly faed consumption of the chicks in 

different treatments from day - old to aix weeks is given in 

Tabla - 7 • From the tabla it is evident that the average feed 

intake of the birds f.r om group C was maximum fol1o~ad by 

groups A't B a.nd D,resp6Qti'o/ely~ The av~ra.ga cia. i l y teed 

consumption per bird ware 90.40, 61.20, 93~92 a.nd 88.62 g, 

tespectivaly for groups A, B, C and D. Thus, inclusion of 

finger millet at various levels in broiler mash did not aff~ct 

th6 feed intak~ of th~ birds. The same trend is also evident 

from Figure .. 3. 

lha average weekly fsed consumption data '1[9 l' '"=* 

sl."bjaated to statistical analysis ~nu the results 

presanted in Table 8. The r~sultg revealed significant 

(P < 0.05) differences among the various treatments. Hi3nc~, 

the data ware further subjected to oritical differf:fnca test.. 

for the oomparison of the treatments. It was seen that chicks 

from group C consumed significantly more fesd than groups B 

and D. However, the differenoes between the groups A, Band 0 

ware g tao, t i :3 t i c;.l.l 1 y non 5 i g n i fica, n t.. • S i mil a. r l y , the 

difference between control ~nd 50% replacement group C was 

a.1so sta.tistica,lly non - signi fioant. I t ,,,as ~ Iso sean th<J.t 
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Table - 7 ; Averag~ weakly fead con~umption (g> of chicks on 

diff~r~nt treatments from day - old to SlK w9ska. 

WEEKS GROUPS 

------------------------------~--~---------.--
A B c D 

------------------------------------- _______________ M ________ _ 

[ 

I 1 

I ( I 

IV 

V 

VI 

Average 

N,B .. 

140. 10 126,33 

277.71 264.49 

462.44 437.07 

605 .. 72 603~84 

836.02 775.48 

932.50 929.93 

-=;""3 lea. tJ~1 .. 

129.3G 

,'331. 12 

468,,23 

634.67 

82.5 .. 73 

992.16 

b 
560~54 

Th~se means with common superscript do 

significantly from ~~oh other. 

Table - e t Analysis of varianca 

D.F . M.S.S .. 

not 

123.68 

'"'I:~ 54 ':"'Jt:.. •• 

447,95 

576.28 

831 .. 22 

958.55 

a 531 .. 70 

diff~r 

F 

.. - --....... ------- - - - -- ..... --- ..... - - - - - - ...... - - - _... - -- - - - - .- .... - - - .... -- - - - - -- - - - - - - .. - -- -

Trea.tments :3 5468 .. 11 1622. .. 70 5~OO 
~ 

We~ka 5 1975542 .. 40 395108.48 1064.37 
~nJ 

Errol' 15 5465 .. 49 364 .. 37 

T-j tao l 2t3 1.986476 .. 00 

* - Significant at 5% lavel. ~* - Significant at 1~ level .. 

C.D. value for treatment maans at 5~ = 23.48 
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chicks from group B consumed lass fead, but gained mora than 

tha other groups. This suggested that finger millat did not 

adversely affect the feed consumption of the birds when 

included in broiler mash to replaca maize upt.o 75% 19~el. 

Da.mron at .al. (1968) report.ed no a.dvsrse f:)ffect on 

feed intake when sorghum replaoed 50 p~raant of maiz~ in diet. 

Syed et al. (1975) also reported no a.dv9t'se effect on feed 

intake of broil~r$ receiving 25,50,75 or 100 peroent of • mal.z:a 

replaced with sorghum, The findings Qf the pre~ent trial are 

in agreement with these. 

FEED EFFICIENCY ; 

The avarag~ weakly fead effloian~y in tarm5 of 

feed intake per unit gain for different groups from day - otd 

to sil< weaks is presented in Table - 9. The sarna is alao 

presented graphically in Figure 4. The a.vera.ge 

efficiency ratio for the control and group9 B,C and D w@re 

1 ~ 92, 1~85, 2.00 and 2.17, respectiv9lY~ This indicated that 

the efficiency of utilization of fasd was better in chicks 

from group B, followed by groups A, C and 0, respectively. 

The data of weekly averagg feed affici~ncy were 

subjected to statistical analyais and the results of the same 

are presented in Tabla - 10 . The results revealed signific_nt 

(P <O~Ol) differences among the differGnt tra~tments and weeks. 

Therefore, the differant treatm~nt means further subjeoted to 

critical differenoe test for comparison. It was noticed t.hat 



Table - 9 ; Average weakly fegd $fficiency of chioks on 

different treatments from day - old to six weeks, 

WEEKS GROUPS 

--~-------------------~~---------~-------------------
A B c D -- .... - --.. .,. - - - -- _- - -- - ~. - --- - .... - --- - - - -- .... - - - - - - - ---- - _ ........ -.... ------ - - ..- ........ --

I 1.61 1.59 1.62 1.65 

I 1 1.78 1.87 2.06 ,.., "7 .::..,~ 

1 t I 1.98 2.06 2.16 2 .. 65 

IV 1. 8.'3 1.87 1 .. 93 2.14 

'J ,., 01"'1 
~, "" 1.92 2.00 2.08 

VI ,., "'l8 .::a • .!. 1.78 ~ 1'"11 .:.. • e!.J,. 2.~2 

Average 1 o!:.a. 
;. ,~ .. _, 2.00S.b 

N.B.: Those means with at least one common superscript do not 

differ significantly from each other. 

Tabla - 10 : AnalY5is of variance 

SOl.lfCI3S D.F. 8.S .. F 

-------------_ .. ----------------------------------------------
'Trea.tmsnts 3 0 .. 342417 0.114139 

~HI 
5.67· 

We9ks 5 0 .. 831950 0,166380 
,., ill:}! 

6.f.!...6 

Error 15 0.302063 O.O~O139 

Tota.l 2.'3 1 .. 476450 

___ .... ,... _____________ ""4 _________ ..... r - - __ - - - - - - - - - - .... - - - - - - - - - - - ~ .. - "'- -I -

** - Significant at 1% leval. 

C_D~ value for treatment maan$ at 5~ = 0.17 
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there i:i no ~ignifio-7.nt difference a.mang t.he feed ~ffi&~nay 

of ohicks in groups A» B and c~ However, the feed efficiency 

of ohioks in group D was aignifiaantly lower th~n those from 

groups A and B. This indicated that inoQrporatlon of finger 

millet in broiler m~$h to replace maize uptQ 50 percent did 

nat affect efficienoy of utilization of feed, 

fia,tel (1983) reported non-significa.nt diff13ranC9 in 

fead efficiency when hybrid jowar ~eplacad maize upto 50 

percent level. Similar findings are also reported during this 

study. 

The overall data Qf growth, feed consumption and 

feed efficiency for the SiK weaks period are presented in 

Ta.b 1 a - 11 .. 

Table - 11 ; Overall performance of the broilers on differ~nt 

reed traatment$~ 

Groups lnitia.l Fina.l 
I i..,e live 
weight \'ie t ght 

(g) (g) 

rota.l ga.in 
in "'>Jaight 

Tota.l 
ff3ad 
consump-
tion 

(g) 

Fe9d 
efficiency 
(Feed 
Ig~in) 

------------------------------------------------------------- .. _ 

A 41.23 11370.95 1629.72 32,54.49 1.92 

B 41.27 1722.95 1881.68 3139 .. 14 1 .. 8S 

C 42.69 1688.53 1645.64 .'3381.27 2 .. 00 

D 42 .. 68 1497.21 1454.53 3190.22 2. 17 



The tabla ravealad that the initial liva weights 

for the groups A,B,e and D were 41.23. 41.27, 42.69 and 42.68 

g, I't£fspectively. The ao~reaponding final live w~ights we~9 

1670.95, 1722 .. 9.5, 1688.53 and 1497 .. 21 g .. The average total 

dain in weidhts durin d SiK weaks p~rl·od ~t~rc 16~9 7~ o tI tI o::r~..,. '9 ~..:..., 1681.68, 

1645 .. 64 a.nd 1454.53 d f~~ th~ dro"tp= A tl rJ £ <;t l:II .... q J B, C a.nd DJ 

respect ive 1 y. 

The chicks receiving diet with 25 percent maize 

replaced by finger millet gained the most followed by those 

reoeiving 50 percent maize replaced by finger millat .. The 

a.veraga tots. 1 fead oonsumption by groups A, B, C and 0 was 

3254.49, 3139. 14, 3381.27 and 3190.22 g, ih~ 

overall feed efficiency ratioa were 1.92, 1.65, 2.00 and 2.17 

for tha groups AJ- B" C a.nd D. The bast feed ~ f fie i a no :r· wQJ.a 

recorded by group B, fot lowed by groups A, C a.nd D, 

respectively, Groups A a.nd C showed a.lmost simi 1 a.I" feed 

efficiency. Thus, from the o-ver8.11 pe r f orma,n~:Je of the 

broi lars, it was concluded that maize in the broiler mashes 

can be replaced satisfactorily by finger millet upto 50 

peroent.. level. 

During the entire experimental pariod, the record of 

mortality was also maintained~ The mortality for groups AJ B, 

C and D was 2,2,1 and 2 birds, I'6spactiyely~ 

ENERGY ESTIMATION OF DIFFERENT HASHES : 

A metabolic trial of gavan days duration was 

conducted du~ing the sixth week of the 9Kperimantal period, to 
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study the nitrogen retention and metabolizabl~ snergy of the 

different tr~atment mashes. Thr~e birds from aaoh group were 

selected randomly and housed in eapar~te metabolic oages. 

During the metabolio trial J birds from eaoh groQP were tad the 

respeotive mashes as per the sama daily routin~~ The records 

of the metabolic trial are presented in Appendix - I The 

gross energy valu~s for the respective mashes and excreta W6~a 

estimated in th~ uParr Adiabatic Oxygan Bomb Calorimeter". 

The average daily nitrogen intak~, total nitrogen 

exore.tion, total and peroent nitrogen retention for the 

different groups are presented in Table - 12. 

Ta.b I €I 12 ; Average daily nitrogen intake, excretion and 

retention per bird~ 

GrorJPS Tota l Tota.l Tota.l Nitrogen 
nitrogen nitrogen nitrogF.fn rr:d.8nt~iQn 

intake 9Koretad ra tent. ion 
(g) (g) (g) U£) 

--~-------~---------------------------~--------------- --------

A 4.05 1~96 2.08 51 ~ 60 

B 4.13 1.45 2.15 52.06 

C 4.07 2 .. 51 1.56 38.33 

D 5~17 2 .. 90 n ""7 ~,~ 43~el 

F th t bl l·~ 1'~ ~~an that th~ hidhest nitrogen rom .. I:J ~a. a, 1. ~ ~';;Z 0 

intake was by group D, followed. by groups a,e and A. 

respectively, wnaI'eas groups D and C excreted. t.he mQst. 

nitrogen follow~d by group:; A a.nd a, in tha.t.. order .. The 
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percent nitrogen retention w~re higher for group B with 25 

percent replaoement of mai~a by fing~r millet as compared to 

othar groups, Th9~a results ar~ in agreement with the findings 

of Sax:ena. and Pra.dhan (1979) who reported higher nitrogen 

rF3tantion for the sorghum groups than for maize groups in 

starting pariod. The average daily gain in weights during the 

matabolic trial for groups At Bt C and 0 ware 57.28, 73.97, 

62.76 and 60.79 g, respaati~a[y. rt was noticed that higher 

percent nitrogen retention was seen with group B which 

correlated with higher body waight gain than the ather 

Ii X pa r i man ta.l groups. However, for the ather axp~rim9ntal 

groups no oon$istent trend in nitrogen ratantion and gain in 

weights was observed during the metabolic trial. 

The results of the metabolic trial are presented in 

Tabla - 18. 

Ta.n Ie - 13 • .. R~sults of the metabolic trial 

Groups Gr-oss Gross 
ane~gy of anergy 
mashes of 6KCr$ta 

(KcalIKg) (Kcal/Kg) 

Gress 
anergy 
of 6Kcret.a.lg 
of dry ms. t ba r 
consomad 
(Koa.l/g) 

Nitrogen 
retention 

I g d~y 
matter 

constJ.med 
< g) 

tie t.a.b 0 l i 
2:able 
energy 

( 1(r;a.l/Kg 

------------~----------------------------------------------------

A 4213.98 3441.26 0.9984 0.0192 3057.8 

B 4263.64 3671 .. 27 1.2020 0.016S 2909.0 

C 4141.21 3399.17 1.0925 0.0129 2842~7 

D 4110.58 3407 .. 23 1.3070 0.0148 2681. 9 



It is sean from tha tabla that the gross 

values of the different mashes ranged f~om 4110.58 to 

Kcal/Kg~ Th~ grosa energy of mash B was highest followed by 

mashes A, C and D~ The nitrogen retention par gram of dry 

matter consumed varied trom 0.0129 to Q~0192 g. The ma~imurn 

metabolizable energy was observed in the control group~ 

followed by groups C, Band D. 

The lowest metabolizable anergy values for group D 

correlated with its poor performance during the trial. 

However, nQ clear relation was seen between gain in weights 

and metabolizable ensrgy. It was noticed that repl~cement of 

maize at various levels reduced the metabolizable anergy, 

though the trend was not con$istent~ 

ECONOMICS OF BROILER PRODUCTION: 

The economics of broiler production is pr6santed in 

Table - 14 . From the tabla, it is seen that the cost per kg 

of the mash for groups A, S, C and D was Ra. 5~41, 5.15, 4.85 

and 4~57, respectively. This indicated that the inclusion of 

finger millet reduced the cost of mash. The total cost of 

production per bird during aix weeks p~riod was Rs, 27.60, 

26~40 and 24.58 for the groups At B, C and D, 

raspeotively~ The corresponding profit per hird was Rs. 10.83, 

la~34~ 12.43 and 9~85. Similarly, the avarage profit p~r kg 

gain in weight was Rs. 6.48, 7.76) 7.38 and 6.60 for the 

respective groups~ This indicated that broilers fed tha mashes 
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Table - 14 ; E~onomica of broiler production 

ltems GROUPS 
---------------------------------------------

A 13 c o 
----------------------------------------------------------------
Avat>a.ge feed 
oonsumed fhird(g) 

AVEJr3.ge body 
weight Ibird<g) 

Cost of ma.sh 
(Rs./kg) 

Cost ot ms.sh 
consumed(Rs. )/bird 

Mi~oel1aneous oost 
(Rs, )/bird * 
Total p~oduction 
cost(Rs.)lbirct 

Average prica 
[' 13 a. lis e d I b i r don 
sa.l a '* * 

.3254949 

1670.95 

5.41 

17.60 

10.00 

27.60 

.'3F.J~43 

Average profit 10.83 
paE' bird(Ra .. ) 

Cost of production 16.52 
per Kg gain (Ra.) 

P~ofit IKg gain(Rs.) 6.48 

3139 .. 14 3361.27 3190.22 

1722 .. 95 1688.53 1497.21 

5 .. 15 4.85 4.57 

16,,16 16.40 14 .. SO 

10.00 10.00 10.00 

:26.26 26.40 24.56 

39.60 36.82 

13.34 12.43 9.8S 

15.24 15.62 16.4Q 

7.76 6 .. 60 

/II:: [ n r.; lu des chi c k 'at , 1 a. b 0 1.1 r, m 9 die cd. ion, ..... ace ina. t i (.) n o. n dot h a r 

ovarhaads~ 

M* = Broilers sold @ Rs.23.00 IKg live weight. 
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in which mai~e was I'9plaaed at 25 ~nd 50 percent leval'Cf by 

finger millet made mora profit as oompar~d to oontrol group. 

Fur the r " h i g h est pro fit s wa r a r EJ B. 1 i S 'd d wit h t h a b r $,) i 1 a r s give n 

mash with 25 percent replacement of maize by finger millet. 

The birds fad with 75 peroent replaoement of maize 

with finger millet realised less average profit per bird than 

t hac 0 n t 1'" 0 1 , h 0 '" e V 13 l' , pro fit pet r k g ga. i n i n wa i g h t. w CJ. s 

ma~ginallY higher than the control~ 

In general tit is observed from this stJ.1d:.{ tha t.. 

mai~a in the broiler mashes can be replaced 5uccessfully by 

finger millet l..lpto 50 peroent level. Further, the inolusion af 

fingal' millet reduced the cost of mash without affecting the 

performance and thus resulted in better profitability of the 

broi lars, 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

The ~xpariment on feeding of fing8F millet (EJeusine 

aoracs.na' as a substitute fo~ mai~e, the princip~l anergy 

sour os wa.s conduc tad on n Ana.k 200Q" bro i 113 r ch i c ks, Fot' the 

tria.l, two hundred day-old chicks were randomly divided into 

four A, B, C and D and housed in separate 

compartments in a deep litter shed. Group A received the 

control mash with maize. The groups B~ C and D received mash 

oontaining finger millet replacing maize at 25 7 50 and 75~, 

respectively. The entire 9Kperiment lasted for six weeks and 

single mash formula was used throughout the experimental 

period. 

The weakly body weights, gain in weights. feed 

consumption and feed efficiency were studied during the 

experiment. A metabolic trial of seven days duration was 

conducted during the sixth weak of the 6Kperimental pe~iQd on 

three birds from each grQup~ "Parr Adiabatio Oxygen Bomb 

Calor-imeter" wa.s used for the estima.tion of gross anergy of 

different mashes and excreta. 

The averag~ body weights at the end of siKth weak 

for 
, 

groups A, B, C and D were 1670.95, 1722.96, 1668. 53 B.nd 

1497.21 g, respectively. The statistioal analysis revealed 

that the differences among the experimental group At Band C 

ware non-signifioant~ Group B with 25$ replacement of maize 

with finger millet gained mor~ body weight than the other 
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EH:par imental groups. However, s i gni f ica.nt depress ion was 

observed in live weight of birds fed diet with 75~ raplacamant. 

of maize with finger millet as compaI'ed with the other 

eKperimental groups. 

The total gain in weight during six weeks paried 

were 1629.72, 1661.66, 1645.84 and 1454~53 g for groups At S, 

C a.nd D:t respect iva 1 y, Hi ghes t we i ght gao in wa,s observed in 

gr-ol..\p B followed by groups C, A and D, raspeotivt:Jly. It was 

observed that the differencss in weight gain among the 

control, group, B B,nd C were non-significant, while the body 

weight gain was significantly lower in group D as compared to 

other groups. 

The average total feed consumption p~r bird for the 

six weeks period in groups A, B, C and D ware 3~54~49, 

3139.14, 3381.27 and 3190.22 g, rssp~ctively~ The statistical 

analysis of the average weekly feed consumption revealed that 

there was non-significant differences among feed consumptions 

of the control and 6Kperimantal groups 8, C and D. 

group C differed significantly fram group B and D~ 

However, 

The average feed efficiency r8tio for the entire 

period of six w~aks was 1.92, 1.65, 2~OO and Z.17 for groups 

A , B J C ~ nd D , r asp e c t i ..., a 1 y • 0 n s t.. 8. tis tic a lana I y sis i t., W' as 

noticed that the differences among tha control, a.nd the 

Gxperimental groups Band C were non-significant. While group 

D differed significantly trom groups A, B and C~ The feed 
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efficiency ratio of the bird fram the group B was batter than 

th~ other groups indicating better feed utilization. 

The result of the metabolic trial revealed that the 

average daily nitrogen retention for groups A, B~ C and D 

was 2.09, 2.15, 1.56 B,nd 2.27 g, respectively. The 

corresponding e$timat~d metabolizable anergy valuas wer~ 

3057.8, 2909.0, 2942.7 and 2861.9 Kcal/Kg. It is observed that 

higher nitrogen r~tention in group B correlated with higher 

body weight gain. It was noticed t.hat the inclusion of fing'3r 

millet reduced the metabolizable anergy oontent of the mash, 

however, the perfo~mance of the broila~s remained unaffected 

when it was incorporated to replace mai~e upto 50% lavel, 

The overall profit per bird calculated for the 

R~ • entire D wa.s 

is observed 10,83, 

tha,t 

trial period for the groups A~ B, G and 

13.34,12.43 and 9 .. 65, respgctivaly. It 

the maximum profit was realised when fing&I' milll9t 

repla.ced 25% of rna. i ze) fo 1 lowed by the group with 50'"' 

replacement of maize by finger millet. 

Thus. the overall results of the study indicated 

that maize in th~ broiler mashes can be 6uccessful1y replaced 

by finger millet upto 50 peroent without affecting the 

performance of the broiler~ Further, the inclusion of 

millet reduced the cost of the mash and resulted in 

prof i ta.b iIi ty. 
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AppandiK - ( 

R~sult3 of metabolic trial 

GROUPS 
Items -----------------------------------------

A B c D 
- - - - - - .... ...,. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ""- - - - - - - - - - - - .to ____ ..... _ ...... ____ ~ ____ ...... __ ..... _ "" ....... ._. ... __ 

D~<i 1)," feed 
consumed <g) 

Dry mB. t t e r in 
feed (c)£) 

Dry matter 
intake Id&.y(g) 

Daily fecal matter 
BKcretad (g) 

Dry matter in the 
eK~ret..a. (~) 

Dry matter excreted 
in feces <g) 

Fecal dry matt~r/g 
of dry ma.tter 
inta.ke (g) 

Nitrogen in the 
feed (%) (an d~y 
mao t tat' bas is) 

Tots.1 ni trQgen 
ints.ke (g) 

Nitrogen in wet 
feces (I)L) 

To ta.l nit. E' ogsn 
eKcl'sted <g) 

Tots,l ni trogen 
retained <g) 

Nitrogen retained/g 
of dry matter intake (g) 

116.90 127.33 130~ 14 165~57 

91.43 91.03 92.50 92.44 

108.71 115.91 120.38 153.05 

113.14 140.57 133.57 213.33 

31.54 37~95 38.69 58.71 

0.2901 0,3274 O.3~13 O~3636 

3.73 3.56 3,38 3.38 

4.05 4.13 4.07 5. 17 

1.73 1.41 1.88 

1..86 1.96 2.90 

2.09 1.66 2 .. 27 

0.0192 0.0165 0.0129 0.0146 

The figures represented in this table indicate an 
{ u '\. I ~' -\ 

J I 1, 'f • t , ,. 

ayer~ga of seven days and t~~a~ bt~d~ for rasPBotiva ~roups. 
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